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A year we won't forget

The NHS Spitfire flew across the Vale of Clwyd in
August in its nationwide journey to celebrate the work
of the NHS, and also to mark the 75th anniversary of
the end of World War 2. Poignantly pictured here with
the rainbow of hope, one of the most memorable
symbols of 2020, the photo is reproduced with kind
permission of George Lewis Romain.

Despite the restrictions imposed by the pandemic,
the annual Remembrance Sunday service took
place at the City Cenotaph in November. Father Rex
Matthias led the service and Captain Nia Williams
read the scriptures. City Mayor Peter Scott read the
Kohima Epitaph: When you go home, tell them of
us and say “For your tomorrow, we gave our today”.

This issue is kindly sponsored by St Asaph City Council
“2020 has been a very challenging year for all of us, but the Covid pandemic has brought
the City together. As Christmas and New Year approach, I ask you to think about those
who are unwell, those who have been bereaved, the elderly, the vulnerable and those
who feel lonely, and be a good neighbour in this season of goodwill. The City Council,
the Mayoress and myself wish you and your loved ones a truly happy and peaceful
Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.”
Cllr Peter Scott, Mayor of St Asaph
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Editorial

THANK YOU!

Duncan Cameron, Sue Scott, John Oliver, Fiona
Shand, Will Evers-Swindell, Jo Cotton, Gill Winter,
Vanessa Pritchard-Jones, Janet Cameron, Dave
Nuttall
Submit all items to editorsact@gmail.com
For more information please contact on: 01745
583770 or 07808 878842
Adverts and Sponsorship
Sponsorship
£200
Full page
£90
Half page
£45
Quarter page
£30
(10% discount for rolling adverts)
Send your copy to editorsact@gmail.com
Payment or donation details
Account: St Asaph City Times
Account no: 81856634 Sort Code: 403007
Deadline for copy for February issue is Monday
January 18th – but please submit well before to
ensure publication as the paper fills quickly
Please note: all letters must be accompanied by
name and address, although these can be withheld
from publication on request.

City Times

Thanks to all of you that have supported the relaunch of the
City Times during these last 12 months. Particular thanks to
the sponsors: St Asaph Rotary Club, Salisbury Accountants,
Elwy Lab-Lore, Qioptiq, Lawn Master, GWD Landscaping
and the City Council. We would not be able to publish
without them and the many local businesses that advertise.
Thanks to all those who have written articles, letters and
reports, sent in photos, or alerted us to news. Thanks to our
local Facebook pages and their contributors—we have to
work hard to keep up with you! Thanks to all the distributors
taking the City Times out to every house and business. And
finally, thanks to all you readers. Merry Christmas and a very
Happy New Year! from the City Times team.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Life-threatening emergencies

999

Gas leak

0800 111 999 Only use a mobile phone outside

Flooding

0345 988 1188 Natural Resources Wales 24 hour line

Non-life-threatening emergencies

101 police (eg stolen car, break in, damage to property etc)

Coronavirus advice

www.111.nhs.uk/covid-19 - Check this before ringing 111

NHS 24hr helpline

111 for medical advice when you’re not sure what to do

Police Community Support Officer

07989 162033 PCSO Dave Jones or email david.jones3@nthwales.pnn.police.uk

Police, Fire Brigade or Ambulance

Pen Y Bont surgery

01745 583208

Samaritans

116123

Beech House surgery

01745 582251

Alcoholics Anonymous

0800 9177 650

GP Out of Hours

0300 123 5566

Al Anon (for families & friends)

0800 008 6811

Rowlands Pharmacy

01745 583200

Wales Dementia Helpline

0808 808 2235

Denbighshire County Council

01824 706000

Age Cymru Adviceline

08000 223 444

Citizens Advice Bureau

01745 334568

Cruse Bereavement Care

0800 808 1677

Clwyd Alyn Housing Assoc

0800 1835757

Childline

0800 1111

Grŵp Cynefin Housing Assoc

0300 111 2122

North Wales Victim Support

0300 30 30 159

North Wales Housing Assoc

01492 572727

Environment Agency

03708 506506

RSPCA

0300 1234 999

Electricity Power Cut (any provider)

105
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Sue Scott

When I was a young housewife we lived in a village a similar size to St Asaph. We had a community paper but it wasn’t
like the glossy and colourful City Times. It was two pages in black and white and written by the local vicar. One issue
has always stayed with me. It was written in the early 70s at a time when you still rented televisions, and engineers
used the test card to check it was working properly.
There was no internet, Facebook, Sky, daytime television etc to bombard us with world events but even in the 70s the
vicar said it was too much to take on the burden of all news, and so the community paper would focus on local news.
The vicar asked us to concentrate on the needs of our family, those near and far, our loved ones, friends, neighbours
and our community. This is where the strength lies in any community. Caring for one another. This message is even
more pertinent today and it is the community spirit and ability to look after one another that makes St Asaph a great
place to live.
The City Times team hope that we have provided you with a window into St Asaph during 2020, its trials and
tribulations, Storms Ciara and Dennis, Covid, the lockdown, the snake of hope, the joy, the laughter, the sadness, the
uncertainty, social distancing, facemasks, Zoom meetings, businesses closing and bouncing back, the nature and walks
in this beautiful city, cathedral bells ringing, scaled back but no less poignant Remembrance Sunday Service, clapping
for NHS, local sports clubs and schools and above all the determination
of the community to overcome all the challenges of 2020.
We look forward to bringing you local news in 2021. In the meantime the
City Times team wish you all a peaceful Christmas and a happy New Year,
and for those living alone, extra special good wishes to you. See you all in
the New Year!
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Church Services over Christmas

New City Councillors
Linda Griffiths

(nee Jones). I have lived in St Asaph all my life and am very proud to live in this
beautiful city. I am a radiographer (but now my patients are animals not people!), married with
one daughter, a dog and a cat. I look forward to being a City Councillor, and hope I will be
successful working alongside, helping and supporting the other councillors, to keep St Asaph
a beautiful little corner of Denbighshire, yet moving forward too. I feel particularly interested in
supporting residents, such as the elderly, to have a voice in a very hectic world.
Cllr Linda Griffiths, Cottage Villa, Glascoed Road, St Asaph LL17 0LH. Tel 01745 584343
Mob 07775 827735 email griffithslinda002@gmail.com

Barry Townsend

I have lived in St Asaph for almost twenty years and have grown to love the
City. When I was asked if I was interested in joining the council I immediately made the necessary
application. I’m hoping I can make a positive contribution to the wellbeing of the City residents
within the constraints of the City Council budgets and Denbighshire County Council.
Cllr Barry J Townsend, 92 Ashly Court, St Asaph LL17 0PH Tel 01745 582025
Mob 07584 620648 e-mail barrytownsendcouncil@outlook.com

Cadeirlan Llanelwy—St Asaph Cathedral

Eglwys Sant Asa—St Asaph Parish Church

Christmas Eve: 7pm Service of Carols & Readings

Christmas Eve: 4pm Christingle and Crib Service.

and 11.30pm Midnight Mass

This broadcast-only service will be on the website.
Christingle packs will be available in the days before - see the
Messy Church Facebook page and the Parish Church website:
www.stasaphparishchurch.org.uk

Christmas Day: 8am Holy Eucharist
and 11am Cathedral Christmas Day Eucharist

The Cathedral Services will all be ticketed as attendance
Christmas Day: 9.30am Christmas Day Eucharist
is limited. Please see the Cathedral website for information on how
Places for this need to be booked in advance by contacting Fr Rex
to obtain tickets: www.stasaphcathedral.wales The Cathedral
Matthias: rexmatthias61@gmail.com
services will also be live streamed via the website.

St Winefride’s RC church

Capel Bethlehem

Christmas Eve: 4pm Christmas Mass

Bore Nadolig: 9yb Oedfa Nadolig

North Wales International Music Festival

Thank You!

A big thank you to all who supported
the Alexandra House of Joy through purchase of our
facemasks—so far we have raised an amazing £1470!
I will also be selling confectionery in support of this
charity. Your support will be much appreciated!
Esther Grosvenor
ekgcatering@gmail.com
01745 539993
Messenger St Asaph Facebook

Hello! I work as a nurse in Glan Clwyd hospital and have done for over 20
years. I have lived in Denbighshire all my life and moved to St Asaph three years ago with my
husband and two children. We consider St Asaph to be our forever home. I have a passionate
interest in St Asaph and its future. I am particularly interested in the environment and preserving
it for future generations and wildlife. I am also a strong advocate for people with disabilities. I
value the opportunity to meet residents in my role as a City Councillor and to make a contribution
to the City Council in the planning and management of future developments within the City for
the good of the whole community.
Cllr Leanne Groves, Bryn Coed, Cwttir Lane, St Asaph, LL17 0LF Tel 01745 584987
Mob 07771 542017 e mail leannegroves94@gmail.com

An impressive 5,500 views of the online virtual festival
have been recorded, far in excess of the usual numbers
able to attend in person. There are still some concerts
available to view, including Luke Jones’s extraordinary
recital of Bach and Beethoven.

Some notes from the City Council Meeting for November

This event will honour the memory of teenager Ethan Ross from St. Asaph who tragically
lost his life following a collision on the A55 near St Asaph in September. Ethan’s family
and friends are encouraging us all to ‘move a marathon for Ethan’ in his memory and to
raise funds for Wales Air Ambulance and Young Minds.

Leanne Groves

Colin Hardie

Police Report – PCSO Dave Jones reported two acts of minor vandalism to the council meeting room and one
trespass on the bowling green; there were no further incidents of note over the past month.
Planning Applications – Three local planning applications due to be discussed by Denbighshire County Council were
presented and no objections were raised.
An application for the discharge of a planning obligation at Springfield Stud was
discussed and objections to its approval were made to DCC.
Details of an exhibition and virtual consultation for extension to Awel y Mor
Offshore Wind Farm were discussed.
Flood Mitigation - The Mayor presented details of discussions he had with our
local MP and Chief Executive of Natural Resources Wales regarding the need for
future improvements to the City’s flood defences following the “near miss” last
February. The Mayor hopes that the identified improvements will be attended to.
Further discussions with specific representatives of the community will be held in
the forthcoming weeks.
Heavy Goods Traffic – There were lengthy discussions regarding the increasing
problem of heavy goods vehicles using the High Street. Although the construction
of a relief road seems to remain extremely unlikely, a request will be made to DCC
to change the sign at the lower roundabout for HGVs to head up the Lower
Denbigh Road rather than the High Street. Instead of being an advisory notice, it
Thanks to Mick Dodd and Tudor
should become a mandatory one.
Full minutes will be available on www.stasaphcitycouncil.gov.uk after approval at Evans for putting up our Christmas
tree!
the next CC meeting.

Visit www.nwimf.com to view them, to see a revised
version of the NEW Sinfonia concert filmed in the Cathedral
recently, and for details of the virtual Christmas concert.

#MoveAMarathonForEthan — 18th-20th June 2021

Over the weekend of 18th-20th June 2021, you can help raise funds for these two
worthwhile causes by completing 26.2 miles of any activity you enjoy, with friends and
family if possible. Once your 26.2 miles is complete, you’ve moved your own marathon!
Ethan’s dad Paul will taking the tougher route by running a full marathon on Sunday 20th
June, and he invites as many people as possible to join in and support him along the way.
Ethan, a pupil at Denbigh High School, was a hugely popular and well respected young
man who worked part time as a waiter in Bodelwyddan Castle Hotel and was also a
member of the Denbigh Town FC Development Squad. He was described by his family as
“selfless, kind, caring, determined, quiet and gifted with a hugely competitive nature”
The press launch took place on December 1st, and Denbighshire Leisure Ltd, who are
official partners, lit their buildings in Rhyl blue to mark the event.
Helen Ross, Ethan’s mum, said: “We would love as many people as possible to get
involved and Move a Marathon in memory of our beloved son Ethan. We have chosen
the Welsh Air Ambulance and Young Minds, two charities that are very important to our
family. We would like to thank everyone who has been in touch already, and let's make
this event as ginormous as Ethan's heart and make him as proud as he did us.”
Visit denbighshireleisure.co.uk/moveamarathonforEthan to learn more, to get involved,
to sign up for an activity, and to donate.

Ethan Ross
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The City Council decided unanimously to hold the Remembrance Service on
Sunday 8th November at the City’s Cenotaph. Welsh Government Firebreak
guidance was that outdoor Acts of Remembrance could take place, but this meant
that only 30 invited guests including organisers could attend, and careful social
distancing and wearing of face masks were required.
The scaled back but no less poignant service was led by Father Rex Matthias,
Canon Precentor of St Asaph Cathedral, who conducted the Act of Rededication
and Remembrance, and gave the blessing. Captain Nia Williams, Army Chaplain,
read the Scriptures and Mayor Cllr. Peter Scott gave the Kohima Epitaph. St Asaph
City’s Standard Bearer Brad Percival was also in attendance.

A virtual Remembrance Service, led by the Very Reverend Nigel Williams, Dean of
St Asaph, was also streamed on the Cathedral website on Sunday 8th November.
The 75th VE and VJ anniversaries fell in 2020. The war had involved 13 countries
across three continents and cost the lives of over 60 million people. On October
31st it was 80 years since the Battle of Britain ended in 1940. Dame Vera Lynn, the
“Forces sweetheart” passed away on 18th June 2020 aged 103.
We pay tribute to all the men and women, past and present, who played their
part in all conflicts and continue to play their part, today, around the world. The
pandemic meant there were no Poppy Sellers, so online support was crucial in
raising funds. You can still donate to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal via
www.britishlegion.org.uk.
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“Rifle-Crack” has gone!

Sue Scott

Wreaths were laid by the Mayor and representatives from Denbighshire County
Council, the Welsh Guards, the Navy, British Legion/Royal Artillery, James Davies
MP, the Police, the Fire Service, the Ambulance Service, Vale of Clwyd
Conservative Association, the Community Church, St Asaph Football, Cricket and
Bowling Clubs, St Asaph Rotary, Ysgol Glan Clwyd, Ysgol Esgob Morgan, Ysgol Cefn
Meiriadog, St Asaph Guides, Brownies and Rainbows, Qioptiq, the New Inn and St
Asaph Parish Church.

City Times

Martin Barlow posted this photo
and poignant message on St
Asaph Memories Past & Present: “Memorial to former St
Asaph Grammar School pupils
killed in the Second World War.
It was facing you as you went in
through the main front entrance. The first name was my
father's older brother, who was
an RAF rear gunner but who
was killed along with all crew on
his first mission in August 1941
when their Wellington bomber
crashed shortly after take-off.”

Social distancing at the service; and St Asaph’s Standard Bearer Brad Percival at the memorial column.

Work took place throughout October and November to repair the damage caused by water leakage at the expansion
joints. The white doves (apparently in fact white pigeons) who love to collect and chatter under the river bridge have
been watching proceedings very carefully. Some quite complicated scaffolding was needed to reach the areas
requiring repair.
Following a lengthy campaign by local residents, the City Council, and our local MP and MS, Welsh Government
eventually agreed to arrange for removal of the joints inserted earlier this year which, although correctly fitted, were
causing a major noise nuisance. In their place joints similar to those removed earlier have been fitted, and to the
immense relief of local residents the “rifle crack” noise is a thing of the past.
In addition to the repairs and the insertion of the new joints, a 400 metre stretch of the A55 has been resurfaced with
low noise asphalt. Some would argue that a longer stretch is needed, as the traffic noise on the current
surface is considerable—see letters page. There are different types of low noise asphalt, but it commonly
has greater porosity allowing air to escape when a tyre passes over it—an analogy provided in the everpopular trade publication Asphalt Magazine is that it is like clapping your hands with your fingers apart,
as opposed to clapping with fingers together. Let’s give it a big, quiet, hand…!

Water leak damage to the reinforced concrete of the flyover

The new steel reinforced sections
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Rotary Christmas Float 2020
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Flood report

We at the Rotary Club of St Asaph have worked together with the
local community to raise funds for worthy charitable causes since
1984. Each year Father Christmas and the float visit local residents
throughout December either on our evening drives through the
streets, or at the local stores. This year will be different because of
the Covid-19 pandemic, but we don't want to let the community
down during this challenging time, so the float will be touring the
local area in the evenings. Unfortunately Father Christmas won't be
able to accompany the float, but he will be making daily
appearances on our new Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
StAsaphRotary.

In their Flood Recovery Report following storms Ciara and Dennis in February, Natural
Resources Wales (NRW) record that they commissioned Black and Veatch consulting to
complete a post flood survey of the defences within St Asaph, with appropriate
recommendations. This is due to be presented on December 10th at the DCC Communities
Scrutiny meeting, where Peter Scott represents us as County Councillor for St Asaph.
Informally, the City Times understands that it has been agreed with NRW that:
1. When the river levels reach the height at which the flood barrier to the Roe is closed, this will trigger the
deployment of DCC mobile pumps to the Glascoed stream culvert to prevent flooding at the New Inn
roundabout and along the Lower Denbigh Road.

We hope all the children will be able to say a virtual hi to Father Christmas by sending messages on the Facebook
page. We can't raise money by street collections at the moment, but we would be very grateful if you made a
donation, however small, at JustGiving. This will allow us to go on supporting local people, groups and charities in
need.
DONATE AT: https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/santa-stasaphrotary
All the Christmas Float outings start at 6pm and finish at approximately 7.30pm.
Tues 15th Dec: Bryn Elwy; Livingstone Place; Clwydian Park; Rhodfa Clwyd; Cae Shon (Triangle)
Wed 16th Dec: Cathedral car park; Fron Haul; Bishops Walk; Llys y Dyffryn; The Paddock; Llys Idris.
Fri 18th Dec: Library; Heol Esgob; Tan y Bryn; Ffordd Siarl; Roe Park; Tai Cochion; Rhuallt.
Mon 21st Dec: Deans Walk; Llwyn Elwy; Bro Harvard; Hen Afon; Ashly Court.
Tues 22nd Dec: Lower St; Llys y Felin; Red Hill; Bryn Coed; Lon Derw; Mount Road; Rhodfa Glenys; Bryn Gobaith.

2. Sandbags are available via NRW to prevent overtopping of the path on the West riverbank behind Roe Parc, and it is
anticipated that more permanent structures will be provided to address the problem.
3. Active consideration is being given to increasing the level of the defences by the sewage works and Spring Gardens.
Earlier this year, the problems with drainage of rainwater from the Heol Esgob and Tan Y Bryn area were addressed
satisfactorily. Peter Scott has asked DCC to clear fallen leaves from the gutters and drains on The Roe.
The NRW All-Wales report on the storms noted that “during Storm Ciara it is estimated that the river levels in St Asaph
on the River Elwy were the highest level since records began in 1974 – higher than November 2012 when major
flooding was experienced, which showed the benefits reaped from the improved NRW investment in defences in St
Asaph. The scheme prevented a repeat of the widespread flooding experienced in 2012” It also noted that “22% of
NRW’s river gauges in Wales recorded their highest water levels ever recorded during Storm Dennis, a remarkable and
sobering statistic that shows the scale of the events”.
In the meantime, the report of the Regional Emergency Planning Service of the North Wales Councils has been
published, reviewing the response to the storms. Amongst other issues, the paper addressed the problems with
communication, and reports that an additional 11 lines are now dedicated to the emergency out of hours telephone
number operated by Galw Gofal, bringing the total to 17. During the storms, many people had been unable to get
through to this line to report local flooding problems.

Glass – Act
Est: 1997

Proprietor: Gary (Lou) Evans

WOOD, GAS & ELECTRIC STOVES

Use pdf

GAS & ELECTRIC FIRES AND FIREPLACES

TRADITIONAL & MODERN RANGE COOKERS

BATHROOMS, WETROOMS & TILES

OUTDOOR LIVING

Double Glazing Specialist and Technician

All aspects of Care & Repair for all types of Glazing Systems

Over 30 Years Personal Experience

4 Luke Street , ST. ASAPH , LL17 0SE
T : 01745 799 824 M : 07770 604 705

E-Mail : gazloubb@gmail.com

CLASSIC HAND PAINTED KITCHENS

Visit our inspirational showroom for the most important rooms in your home, with unique brands.
Open 8.30am - 5pm, Monday to Saturday.

Chester Street, St Asaph, LL17 0RE

|

01745 582254

|

rnwilliams.co.uk
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Traffic Congestion in St Asaph
- it’s a lot better than it was…..!
This picture of The Roe in 1969 just before the A55 dual carriageway
opened was posted on the St Asaph Memories Past and Present
Facebook page by Mike Parry-Jones, and shows holiday traffic
returning home after the Easter break. The caption describes the St
Asaph bottleneck as “Heartbreak corner”. For a fascinating source of
local knowledge and history, it is hard to beat this Facebook page.
Some recent postings and pictures have led to huge numbers of
responses from far and near.

Beware low sun, and frosted windscreens
A woman was convicted of causing death by careless driving in
Aberystwyth recently after she hit a cyclist accidentally, making him
fall into the path of the vehicle behind her. Her defence, that she
could not see him due to being dazzled by low sun, was rejected by
the court. At this time of year, low morning sun is a frequent
challenge for drivers, and can be exacerbated by frost on the
windscreen. Let’s all be particularly careful.
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North Wales Tidal Energy
Following the decision of Hitachi to withdraw from the rebuild of the Wylfa nuclear power station, the energy spotlight has refocussed onto the North Wales Tidal Energy Scheme. City
Times secured an interview with Henry Dixon, chairman of North Wales Tidal Energy and former High Sheriff of Clwyd, to learn more about the proposal.

Why tidal? Tidal energy is beginning to be recognised by the Government as a key part of the
UK long-term energy provision, as it offers a sustainable, green, predictable and long-term
source of energy. Currently there are no tidal energy schemes in the UK, but several sites have
been under consideration. The North Wales coast is an ideal location due to tide heights, seaHenry Dixon
bed characteristics and local facilities.
How well do tidal energy schemes work? The tidal energy plant at Rance in Brittany, a modest proposal by comparison, is still operational after 54 years, and produces the cheapest electricity in Europe. It has been estimated that the
UK has around 50% of Europe’s tidal energy resource. Unlike wind power, tidal power is predictable and constant, and
once the infrastructure is in place, is relatively low maintenance.
What about the scale of the project? This would be one of the
UK’s biggest infrastructure projects – but clean energy provision
is an unavoidable requirement for the UK. The scheme proposes
a tidal lagoon of around 156 sq km, with a 31km sea wall
stretching from the Great Orme to Prestatyn yet passing inshore
of the current wind farms. It would have 120 turbines and 40
sluices and locks, which would allow large vessels and smaller
craft to pass through. The sea wall would be partly built from
rock, but predominantly by giant caissons, built elsewhere,
towed into place and lowered to the seabed. There are several
turbine manufacturers in Europe, including one UK firm; it is
anticipated that components would be brought to a local site for assembly (eg Deeside) and then transported to the
sea wall.

How long would it take to build? Construction itself would take 5 years, but in advance of that, the necessary work to
describe all engineering, financial and environmental details sufficient to obtain consent for all aspects of the scheme
would take around 4-5 years.
What about the money? An Economic Impact Assessment carried out by Glyndwr University has estimated the build
cost to be around £9 billion, with 20,000 jobs created during the construction period. The preparatory work to obtain
consent would cost around £50 million. The payback time is estimated to be in line with other green energy technologies, and significant levels of innovation and economies of scale are needed to make such projects economically viable. The design life of the project would be 100 years, allowing long term energy production after the initial outlay.
What about the seaside? There would still be tides at Rhyl, but delayed by 2 hours to generate the necessary gradient
for the turbines to operate. There is a natural coastal current at present which determines the changing nature of the
coastline; sluice operations will maintain that phenomenon. So the beaches will remain sandy, and there will still be
waves.

24 HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT SERVICE
07728 516133 (calls and texts ) 01745 797953
e-mail psaelectrical@gmail.com
Domestic – Commercial - Industrial

ST ASAPH
BASED

What about the ecological impact? No proposal will be accepted without detailed and accurate arrangements to minimise ecological impact. The sluices will allow passage of migratory fish; the layout and positioning of sluices will minimise the possibility of silt deposition or algal blooms. The seawall will decrease the possibility of potentially destructive storm surges at spring tides. Rock for the seawall will either be brought by ship or will be provided from local
quarries such as Llandulas. It would be possible to build islands within the lagoon to serve as wildlife habitats. It should
be possible to link the energy distribution to the current but now defunct pylon system from Wylfa, thus avoiding unsightly growth of more pylon trails across the countryside.
Will there be local spin-offs? Aside from the employment offered during construction and subsequently, it would
blaze the trail for development of tidal energy technology expertise in the area. New developments such as aquaculture (fish and shellfish farming), sailing and windsurfing, canoeing and swimming can be established and provide jobs.
Energy storage schemes such as at Dinorwic might be possible, or the siting of energy-hungry data storage firms on
local business parks.
Will it happen? Let’s hope so, for we most definitely need carbon-neutral and reliable energy for the future, as part of
a long-term strategy.
We are very grateful to Henry Dixon for sharing the information. Visit www.northwalestidalenergy.com to learn more.
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from Arnot Mortimer Hughes

“My ten year old grandson Macsen recently said to me that he would like to live in a small village where everyone
knew each other. My thoughts immediately turned to St Asaph, my home town.
We lived at 22 Bryn Elwy, the first tenants in the new Council House estate on Denbigh Road. All us kids virtually grew
up on everyone else’s doorsteps, such was the community spirit around the thirty houses. We had a huge playing field
of our own as well as the farms and country side for us to play in. It is something of a cliché now that, when we went
out to play, we only came home for food and to sleep. We were safe, but our parents were completely unaware of
what we were up to. The world is, of course, quite different now.
My father, Arnot Rees Hughes, was from a farm in Meliden, and my mother Betty, from the Mortimer family of 12
Chester St. My brother Derek was born seven years after me. The family were well known in the “town” and I was Mrs
Mortimer’s grandson. After my grandfather (Taid Llan) died my Nain kept their ironmongers shop next to the house in
Chester St.
My mother had two brothers, Howell (a wood work teacher in Abergele), and Edwin, a builder who followed my
grandfather into the family business before becoming a site manager for the construction of Woolworths stores. One
claim to fame for the father and son duo was that they put the weather cock on the spire of the Bodelwyddan Marble
church. Uncle Edwin’s then girlfriend, later his wife, (Auntie Winnie) became landlady of the Red Lion pub Gemig St. at
eighteen.
I went to the Primary School in St. Asaph and one of my first memories of the nursery section was when I got fed up
and ran away to Nain Llan’s house. Imagine that happening today!! Nain was a formidable lady. Nobody messed with
her! Who remembers Miss Nelson’s sweet shop in Chester Street, later owned by Mr Tyler with his classic homemade
orange, pineapple and Vimto ice lollies? We played around the red rocks caves at Bryn Polyn farm and once pushed a
scrap car (with John Bryn Polyn’s father’s permission), over the cliff to see what became of it. Another time we filled a
bicycle pump with homemade gun powder to see if we could blow the cliff up (we couldn’t!). There were no computer
games in those days! To balance those slightly “questionable” escapades, I was an altar boy in the Cathedral and Parish
Church!!

Tel: 07789 773861
By appointment
please!
Email: sales@junction27cars.com
Website: www.junction27cars.com
Find us on Facebook: Junction 27 Cars

See you in St Asaph!

“Come find our hidden unit at the side of the
Wynnstay Store, The Roe, St Asaph”

Everyone had nicknames. There was Dai Philly Owen, Dai the Fire, Billy the milk, Dai Airol, Chippy Grey. I was Mort
(Mortimer). Two of my best friends were Robin and Martin Barlow and later, Jacko - John “the Joiner” Jones from
Mostyn.
In 1965 I left home to study
at the Welsh School of
Architecture
in
Cardiff
University and made my
home there to this day.
Dianne and I were married in
1970. Dad had been a wellknown sportsman in his
younger days, playing for
Bolton
Wanderers
and
Blackburn Rovers as an
amateur before the war.
When he retired as a male
nurse in Denbigh Mental
Hospital he became a
stalwart of the St Asaph
Bowls Club. I have very happy
memories of my childhood in
St Asaph”
Arnot Mortimer Hughes

St Asaph primary school 1954. AMH is second from the right in the middle row.

Anyone in this photo still
here in St Asaph? Let us
know!
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US Election: letters from America

Letters:

A55 Road Noise - October's edition of the City Times reported on the steps being taken
to eliminate the clacking noise on the A55 Talardy bridge. I cannot understand why only
the bridge noise was addressed, when the rolling tyre-on-road surface noise is so
predominantly heard throughout St Asaph, particularly in the north. This is the result of
ever-increasing A55 traffic, vehicles travelling at high speeds and inappropriate road
surface on the two mile section surrounding the bridge.
I understand that a 400 metre stretch of low noise asphalt is being laid, but this is
insufficient – why not make it much longer stretch, for example from the old Nu-Finish
garage to the Business Park roundabout? When I moved into my home 20 years ago, I
enjoyed rural tranquillity. I now feel like I live close to a busy motorway. Over the years,
many residents have complained to ministers such as Ann Jones and Ken Skates, but with
no success. Noise is a pollutant and St Asaph deserves the same protection as Abergele An eerie silence during
and Colwyn Bay. Is it now time to band together, to confront this problem once and for March - it won’t be like that
again...
all?
Mandy Brown

December 2020

Facebook : St.Asaph Against A55 Road Noise

The lamplighter—Regarding the story of the Lamplighter in the October issue
of the City Times. He was my father John Hughes, known as John the Gas,
pictured opposite with my mother. He worked for the Gas Board for 40 years.
As well as lighting the lamps, he also kept the Gas Works going stoking the
furnaces all through the war. My sister and I used to take his meals to him.
During the war we used to see search lights and hear aeroplanes as Liverpool
was getting bombed. As soon as the siren sounded my dad had to go to the Gas
Works. I don’t know what he had to do there, but we were always glad to see
him come home!
Kind regards, Brenda Nixon, Bishops Walk
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Jo Cotton

Mike Owen, son of Judy and Gary Owen of Bryn Coed, St Asaph, lives
in NYC with his wife and family. Huw Savage, son of Austin and Vera
Savage of Mount Road, St Asaph, lives in Kansas City. They were
asked to share with us their reflections of being in the USA at election
time. Here are their accounts:
Mike Owen: It is the evening of November 1, 2020 – two days before the US General Election. As I sit down to write
these words it is not lost on me that, by the time the people of St. Asaph are reading this, the outcome of the electoral
race will likely be known! How did it go?
To say that this is a historic election would be a huge understatement and the tension in the air is palpable. Even as
Covid-19 rages on, the election looms large and dominates conversations, TV shows and on social media. At this point,
almost everyone has become a scholar on American electoral systems, especially the somewhat convoluted ‘Electoral
College’ used to determine the winner of the presidential election.
We arrived in New York City in September 2008 and have been here ever since, currently residing on Manhattan’s
Upper West Side near Central Park. The year we arrived was also an election year, which saw Barak Obama take the
White House. We attended a viewing party the evening of the election and, as we walked home through the East
Village, were struck by the celebratory atmosphere once Obama’s victory was announced. People danced and cheered
in the streets – ‘high-fiving’ strangers as they passed.
The atmosphere this year is very different – shops across the city have started to board their windows amidst the
threat of riots and violence when the results are announced. We, and many of our friends, will be stocking up on
groceries in case we need to stay inside for a while. Four years of Trump’s complete lack of morals and disregard for
honesty, along with his clear efforts to sow division in society, have taken a clear toll and the nervousness people feel
is clearly evident.
We will be glued to our sofa on Tuesday night watching the results come in, probably with a couple of cold drinks to
ease the nerves! I originally intended to write this from a relatively impartial point of view – but four more years of the
current administration threatens the very fabric of democracy – so we will shamelessly be rooting for former Vice
President Biden and Senator Harris to lead us out of this mess, and may the best septuagenarian win!
POST ELECTION UPDATE: After four days of feverishly watching election coverage, the race was called for Joe Biden
around 11:30am on Saturday, November 7.
Typically, the victor is announced late in the evening on election day or in the early morning hours of the following day
— but this year was very different. The large surge of mail-in votes, driven by a significant increase in people opting for
this method due to COVID-19 safety concerns, resulted in several States taking significantly longer than usual to count
their votes. The result was a true nail biter – with several key states appearing to show Trump taking an early lead,
only for that lead to slowly erode as the results of votes cast by mail were added to those cast in person on election
day (Trump had publicly discouraged his supporters from using mail-in ballots, so this shift was not entirely
unexpected). We found ourselves watching round-the-clock news coverage for days – and I even took to creating my
own spreadsheets to try to predict what the end result might be in a few of the key States that looked poised to be
decisive factors in the outcome.
It wasn’t until early Saturday morning that the large cable news channels felt sufficient votes had been counted for
them to call the race in favor of the Biden/Harris ticket. Moments after the news was
announced, we heard cheers erupting outside! People hung out of windows, banged on
pots and pans, and blew whistles! We decided to head out and take in the atmosphere
– immediately running into huge crowds of people gathered on Columbus Avenue – all
cheering, clapping, and popping champagne bottles in the street. The sense of
happiness and relief in a deeply democrat-leaning city such as NYC was clear to see!

I will leave you with one fun anecdote. As we stood amongst the cheering crowds,
several postal trucks passed by. As each one stopped at the traffic lights, the crowds
would surround them chanting “USPS” (USPS is the acronym for United States Postal
Service) and handing flowers to the drivers. This was in recognition of the role the
postal service played in delivering the millions of mail-in ballots cast this election, and
ultimately ensuring that everyone’s voice was heard!

Mike Owen
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Huw Savage: Despite the terrible Covid pandemic and the even more terrible
Trump presidency, we are both surviving here in Kansas City. I’m living in
Kansas City, Kansas, and my brother, Gwyn is in KC Missouri, both Republican
states. Our jobs have been disrupted but we continue with our soccer and field
hockey coaching. The families of our team players come, in the main, from
affluent republican backgrounds but their views of the current president are
not happy ones. Very few are
willing to admit that they voted for Trump.
We are both fortunate that we live in areas where Joe Biden has good
support, and we are hopeful that when he gets into office we can return
to some form of normality again.
Huw Savage

Clogau Gold in partnership with St. Kentigern Hospice

St Kentigern Hospice has launched the “St Kentigern Affinity bracelet” in conjunction with
Clogau Gold. The bead bracelet has been developed in support of the hospice. Clogau is
undoubtedly one of the fastest growing and most exciting brands in the jewellery industry
today. Founded in the early 1990s with just five pieces and a handful of Welsh retailers,
it’s now sold all over the world in leading jewellery stores.
Laura Ellis-Bartlett, Fundraising Manager at St Kentigern Hospice said, “We are thrilled to
be able to launch this special bracelet in time for the festive season. The bracelet has
been designed in recognition of the Hospice’s 25th Anniversary. This gorgeous bracelet
holds a special place in all of our hearts, as it will for those who wear it. With every bracelet sold, the Hospice will be
able to continue its vital work in the heart of this community”.
Local residents can support this amazing charity by purchasing the beautiful beaded bracelet featuring the St.
Kentigern logo. The bracelet has been crafted in 925 sterling silver and 9ct rose gold – the gold of royalty for over 100
years. The bracelet is available to purchase from the Hospice for only £99 by calling 01745 585221 or by visiting the
Hospice on 5th, 12th or the 19th December to buy in time for Christmas.

December 2020

36 years experience
All woodworks undertaken
in adverts
file SPECIALIST
KITCHEN FITTING
FREE QUOTES
Andy Peach Joinery
Tel: 01745 585457
Mob: 07901 770934
E-mail: andypeachy@gmail.com

Fully Insured – Traditional and modern methods used
Cowls and bird guards fitted – CCTV surveys
National Association of Chimney Sweeps trained

Pdf in adverts file

Mobile 07771 501 569 Website: www.gelesweep.co.uk

Details of how we will conduct a sweep under Covid
restrictions can be found on our website.
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Paul
Evers-Swindell
Obituary

Paul Evers-Swindell
Born in Tremerchion on 4th Jan 1944 he lived for a few
years in Saffron Waldon and then returned to North Wales,
attending Brigidine Convent, Oriel House and Rhyl Grammar
School. Moving to Scotland for a number of years to grow
blackcurrants for Ribena, he returned to North Wales in the
winter of 1962, to farm in Cwm.
He later started work in St Asaph sports centre, as an
attendant, but soon became assistant manager, where most
people will remember him. Becoming manager in 1976 he
started the ‘play scheme’, which was loved by children (and
their parents) alike.He was, for many years, Chairman of the
St Asaph youth club, which ran in the old law court.
He was also a founder member of the St Asaph Rotary club,
becoming their secretary, and helping to raise funds for many
years. Projects included a school in Nepal, and Paul became
a ‘Paul Harris Fellow’ for his international work.In later years
he was a familiar figure walking his dog Dougal to collect his
paper. Stopping to chat with friends and neighbours, with
always a tale or insightful comments. He will be sadly missed.
He leaves a wife, Penny and two sons Edward and William.
Penny and family wish to thank all friends and neighbours
for the cards and letters of sympathy, and also everyone who
stood out on Mount Road to show their respects on the day
of the funeral.It was so moving and showed how much Paul
will be missed.

Merched Y Wawr Llanelwy

Bu’r cyfnod clo’n rwystr i sawl
cymdeithas yn ystod y misoedd diwethaf. Llwyddod aelodau Merched y
Wawr Llanelwy gadw cyswllt â’i gilydd
drwy ddefnyddio Zoom bob yn ail fore
Iau. Gan ymateb i ofynion cadw pellter, bu’r aelodau
gyfarfod am baned a sgwrs yn ‘Perthi’, Ffordd y Bryn,
ym mis Medi ac eto yn ‘Springfield’, Rhuddlan ym mis
Hydref.
Dilwyn Price oedd gŵr gwadd y gangen ym mis Hydref,
ble diddanwyd pawb ganddo dros Zoom, yn dweud
hanes ei yrfa. Mae Dilwyn yn adnabyddus am ei
hiwmor, a chafwyd cyfarfod hwyliog iawn yn ei gwmni.
Cynhaliwyd Cwis Hwyl Cenedlaethol ym mis Tachwedd
ac i ddod ym mis Rhagfyr, bydd nifer o’r aelodau yn
arddangos amryw o grefftau Nadoligaidd ar Zoom. Gellir derbyn mwy o wybodaeth am weithgareddau
Merched y Wawr Llanelwy drwy ffonio 01745 582866.

ANDY PEACH JOINERY

Pdf
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We have had some great
contributions in this edition
from former residents of St
Asaph. We’re happy to receive
further such submissions, with
memories of St Asaph, or telling
us about their lives elsewhere,
particularly if overseas. It's an
opportunity to link in with their home city, so if you
have relatives or friends abroad - ask them to write!

Library and Council One Stop Shop Services
are currently available by appointment only
You can order and collect library books - request
them online or by phone
You can also book an appointment to come in
and choose your own books

PDF to be used

You can access computers and printing facilities,
and you can get help with Council enquiries and
making payments
Toilet facilities are not available at the moment

Please telephone the library to make an
appointment
St Asaph Library 01745 582253

Monday 9.30-4.30
Wednesday 9.30-4.30
Friday 9.30-4.30
Saturday 9.30-12.30
LlyfrgellDinb
LlyfrgellDinb
DenbsLibs
DenbsLibs

DenbighshireLibraries
DenbighshireLibraries

Llyfrgelloedd
Ddinbych
Llyfrgelloedd
SirSir
Ddinbych
Denbighshire
Libraries
Denbighshire
Libraries
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Fairholme Preparatory School
St. Asaph

Have you thought about the
advantage a Fairholme education
would give your child?
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MATTHEW WILSON
ATLANTIC WEALTH CONSULTANCY LTD
01745 284253 / 07798 851078

matthew.wilson@sjpp.co.uk

www.awcwealth.co.uk

QUALITY IS NEVER AN ACCIDENT. IT IS ALWAYS
THE RESULT OF INTELLIGENT EFFORT.

USE pdf VERSION

Based locally in St Asaph, I work closely with
my clients and their families to fully
understand their financial aspirations, hopes
and concerns.
Our business has quality and service at its
core and I would like to invite readers to find
out for themselves my personal approach to
financial planning.

•
•
•
•

Investment Planning
Retirement Planning
Protection
Inheritance Tax Planning

Atlantic Wealth Consultancy Ltd is an appointed representative of and represents only St James’ Place Wealth
Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purposes of advising
solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s
website at www.sjp.co.uk/products

Fairholme is an inspirational school where pupils are celebrated
for who they are, and encouraged to reach their full potential.
Our dedicated teaching staff and outstanding facilities will give your child the best possible
start to their learning journey. A child at Fairholme can typically read and spell at a level that
is two years above the national average and we help our pupils to gain scholarships for their
chosen secondary schools.

We welcome visitors and taster days are always available.
For further information contact the Principals, Mr and Mrs Perkins on
01745 583 505 or email admin@fairholmeschool.com

www.fairholmeschool.com
Mount Road, St. Asaph, Denbighshire, LL17 0DH

R Morris and son advert—use pdf

R. Morris & Son
FAMILY BUSINESS (ESTABLISHED 1860)

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
ST. ASAPH ROAD, TREFNANT
TREFNANT (01745) 730369
OR DENBIGH (01745) 812319
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE
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“From the Welsh Border to the World”
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DI Roberts

A former citizen of St Asaph has published his latest book. Dr Simon Gwyn Roberts,
who attended the VP, Esgob Morgan and Denbigh High schools, and who is Senior
Lecturer in Journalism at Chester University, has travelled much of the world to
research his book, 'From the Welsh Border to the World'.
It’s a study of the fate and status of minority languages
in nine different countries across Europe, Central and
South America, Africa, India and Polynesia.

40 Free Craft Bags Available
Every Month!

The author discusses ways in which fragile languages
can be protected and is underpinned by Wales, with
reflections on its place in the modern world and the
status and significance of the Welsh language. It is a
thoroughly researched book and a fascinating,
informative and entertaining read.

Dr Simon Gwyn Roberts

Dr Roberts reports: “My travels involved particularly linguistically diverse regions of the
world, where I found that almost everybody was delighted to talk about language—it is
central to life, culture and identity in West Africa in much the same way as it is in the
South Pacific, the Balkans, Central America, Gwynedd or the Gaeltacht. People are not
reluctant to discuss their linguistic heritage. They do not need to have their thoughts on
it teased out of them; they are proud of it and they absolutely understand its significance
in a globalised world and the way in which the negotiation with lingua Franca such as
English, Hindi, Russian or French is conducted”

Copies can be ordered from Chester University Press, tel 01244 513305, sarah.griffiths@chester.ac.uk or
from Amazon at £14.99

DRAFT ADVERT—
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
use pdf

New Builds
Extensions

Refurbishments

All essential materials included plus “How to make” and Heritage
videos. Search: “St Asaph Cathedral Heritage” on youtube
•

Collect from St. Asaph Cathedral office from
9am till 5pm Monday to Friday

•

Reservations necessary please email:
lornakernahan@stasaphcathedral.wales

Rebuilt over the centuries due to war
and fire it’s now your turn to create
your own miniature Cathedral.

Conversions

We offer a personalised service and competitive costings, providing
expertise, experience and professionalism at all times
Tel: 01745 798085 Mob: 0771 563743

www.garnett-hughes.co.uk
Office 7, Hanover House, The Roe, St Asaph LL17 0LT

Inspired by the hidden gems inside the
Cathedral, create your own little box of
positivity filled with your own messages
of comfort and joy
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Paul Harvey — top of the download charts...
Many from St Asaph will remember Paul Harvey, who was musical director and
conductor of the St Asaph Choral Society for several years and an inspirational
person who brought the choir up to a very high standard. The Armed Man by
Karl Jenkins was perhaps the most memorable of the Choral Society’s
productions during his five years in St Asaph.
Paul lives with dementia, but continues to enjoy his music. In a longstanding
family tradition, he was given four notes (F, A, D, and B) by his son Nick, and
immediately improvised a tune from them. The improvisation was filmed and
posted on Twitter, where it went viral with more than 1.6 million views. The
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra subsequently gave it a full work up and it has been released. On October 28th, it reached
the top of the Amazon download charts. Proceeds from sales will go to the charity Music for Dementia, whose
director Grace Meadows commented: “This is a remarkable example of the power of music for people living with
dementia and why we believe music should be part of dementia care."

Halloween Horrors!

Gill Winter
Thanks to one St Asaph family’s great efforts Halloween wasn’t a
complete apparition. If you had the good fortune to take a stroll down Mill
Street, you’d have seen the Common footpath lined with pumpkins, ghostly
figures and lights. There was even a box of treats for children to help
themselves.
Barkley Hughes aged 4yrs was one such lucky
visitor enjoying the spectacle, appropriately
dressed as Dracula. I was also reliably informed
there was a spooky goody bag hunt in the woods,
although needless to say I wasn’t brave enough to
venture, but what a wonderful community
spirited thing to do. Huge thanks go to the Neill Family of Elwy View who masterminded this
really interactive evening of spooky fun. If you have any events planned over the coming
weeks and months that you’d like to see feature in the next edition, however big or
small, please contact via editorsact@gmail.com

The Times, October 3rd 2020

St Asaph bride’s wedding hits national news!

The wedding in August of Harriet Woodward, formerly of Oak Close, St Asaph, and James Ramm, both teachers at
Bloxham School, hit the national news with an article in the Times in October. As a result of Covid-19, the planned 120
guestlist had to be pared down to just 30, and there was no singing at the service, which was however livestreamed
via Zoom. Honeymoon plans were also curtailed to a few days in Yorkshire.
“It wasn’t what we planned”, said Harriet, “but it was still perfect!” All best wishes to the happy couple.

For Over 40 Years - Helping People, Saving Animals

THE ST ASAPH GROUP
OF
THE HUMANE RESEARCH TRUST
Funding
Research into Human Illness
Without
The use of Animals
This is a Human Health Charity
Keep up-to-date with our News and
Events

Healthy New Year!

Merry Christmas!

Registered Charity No. 267779

www.facebook.com/TheHumaneResearchTrust

@humane_research
www.humaneresearch.org.uk
info@humaneresearch.org.uk
TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS
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Answers on page 31

1. What was the Roman winter festival called?
2. What Christmas food did Henry VIII make popular
in the 1523?

HOMEBUYERS/BUILDING SURVEYS
VALUATIONS & EXPERT REPORTS
St. Asaph based Chartered Surveyors
30 years survey and valuation experience

info@validuspc.co.uk
01745 335236 / 07880 733522

#WeKnowWhereYouLive

3. Which town is twinned with St Asaph?
4. Who burnt down part of St Asaph Cathedral in
1402?

6. Which year was St Asaph Athletic football club
founded?
7. Which St Asaph Bishop was sent to the Tower
of London during the Reformation in the 17th
Century?
8. When did St Asaph become a City?

10. What was the unique name given to the person
who was in charge of the festivities at Christmas
time in the medieval period?
11. Which Bishop of St Asaph Cathedral has links to
the Arthurian Legend?
12. What is the name of the Roman Fortress thought
to have been at St Asaph?

Whilst 2020 may be remembered as the year in which

Church House, High Street,

many of us struggled with illness, loss, isolation, financial

St. Asaph, LL17 0RD

insecurity and general uncertainty, may it also be

Tel: 01745 582535

remembered as a year in which we again learned
to appreciate what and who really matters.

Email:
law@swaynejohnson.com

Thank you to all our friends and businesses in the

www.swaynejohnson.com

community for your continued loyalty and support.

Opening hours:

From all of us at Swayne Johnson Solicitors, we wish you
a peaceful Christmas and a safe and healthy year ahead.

For more information, visit

Monday -Thursday 9 -5.30 pm
Friday 9 – 5.15 pm

19. Which Christmas item was banned from sale in shops
in 1941 during WW2 by the Ministry of Supply?
20. Who invented the Christmas cracker?

5. For how many days was Christmas traditionally
celebrated?

9. Which plant, with white berries, has been used
since the Celtic times, was thought to have magical
properties and is still in use today at Christmas?

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

18. What is the area called where the Elwy and the
Clwyd rivers join?

ITEMS NEEDED:
Square of card (You can use coloured card, an old
Christmas card) Approx 15cm by 15cm,
Shredded colour tissue paper or coloured paper,
Paper doilies or coloured paper cut into a circle
Strip of card or paper for the handle, Sellotape,
Scissors, Sweets (optional)
HOW TO:
Step 1: Fold square card into a cone shape. Take two
opposite corners and bring together with pattern
on the outside. Tape together with Sellotape.
Step 2: Fold dollies into quarters and cut out a
quarter and stick to the back of the inside of the
cone
Step 3: Stick handle to the inside of the cone
Step 4: Add shredded tissue or paper to the inside
of the cone
Step 5 (Optional): Add sweets and hang on your
tree to enjoy at Christmas

13. Who was the popular Victorian author who was
unique in performing his stories especially at
Christmas?
14. When was the first written reference to the Brussel
sprout made?
15. What is the name of the old bridge which crossed
the River Clwyd whose remains can still be seen
today?
16. What was the name of the famous Victorian
architect who restored St Asaph Cathedral and was
also known for his work at Westminster Abbey?
17. Which island was visited on Christmas Eve by
Captain Cook on his third voyage in 1777?
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Lockdown Garden Tips

Page 26
Christine Jones

I am sure I am not alone in being thankful I have a garden to occupy me during this difficult time .The garden has been
a lifesaver; it has allowed me to develop my knowledge, encouraged me to have fresh air and exercise safely. It has
also kept me in contact with passers by and I hope given them some enjoyment also as they look over the wall. I have
listed a few handy tips which were given to me when I began gardening and which I hope will be of help to others
who this year have taken it up.
- When planting small bulbs, use an apple corer to make suitably sized holes in the ground.
- When you clean your coffee maker, sprinkle a thin layer of the used coffee grounds on to
the soil surface of your potted plants. As the coffee grounds are high in nitrogen and other
nutrients, they will decompose into a slightly acid-forming food source for plants.
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Rewilding the Common — Afon Elwy Group
The Afon Elwy Environmental Group were recently awarded a
wildflower starter package from Keep Wales Tidy, funded by the
Welsh Government. The group undertook the work, supervised by
Gareth Jones the KWT officer in Denbighshire, and planted two
raised beds of wild flowers on the common to the west of the river,
just by the doctors’ surgery. The plants will encourage insects such
as bees and will increase biodiversity. At the same time, the City
Council undertook their butterfly garden project which had also
been funded by KWT and WG.

- Don’t throw away banana skins, they make great fertiliser as they decompose, so place them chopped up around
your roses.
- Rake up the moss from your lawn and keep it in a damp place, then you can use it to line a hanging basket.
- Use an old net curtain to cover your pond in winter. This will catch falling leaves. Remember to shake it regularly.
- Perk up your plants by feeding them with half a can of non-diet coca cola.
- Growing alliums and catmint (pictured) next to your roses
will help to keep the aphids at bay.
- To keep cut flowers fresh, add a touch of lemonade to the
water.
- Leave pruning of rose, holly or prickly shrubs around bare
soil on flower beds to deter cats.
- To keep moths at bay, place conker leaves or bay leaves in
your wardrobes and drawers.

GWD

“They also serve who only stand and stare….!”
Thanks Afon Elwy Group for all you do to look after St Asaph!

I hope these are of some use, and in the meantime, happy gardening!

LANDSCAPING & TREE SURGERY

Over 10 Years Experience
Over

• All Aspects of Fencing • Tree Surgery
• Grass Cutting
• Stump Grinding
• Hedge Cutting
• Logs for Sale

Free Quotations, Fully Insured & All Waste Removed
01745 520071

07881 810543

www.gwdlandscaping.co.uk
enquiries@gwdlandscaping.co.uk
4 Cross Foxes, Glascoed, Abergele, LL22 9DE

City Travel & Tours
Your Local independent ABTA bonded Travel
Agent, with over 80 years of travel experience
between Karin, Jackie and Lesley. Visit us at
Tweedmill, Llanerch Park, St Asaph LL17 0UY
Open Monday to Saturday 10-4
Currently closed Sundays
Tel: 01745 730321
citytravel@tarsc.net
Find us on Facebook
Avoid the post Covid rush and book now for 2021 and
2022! There are low deposits on European packages
and City breaks; book long haul for only £99 pp
deposit. The Cruise lines are all desperate to kick start
their industry so book early to take advantage of some
really fabulous offers!
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Ysgol Glan Clwyd
Dyma gofnod gan Mabon Aled Roberts o’r cyfnod clo cyntaf. Disgybl ym ml 8 yw Mabon.
“Pan glywais fod y cyfnod clo ar ddechrau, mae’n rhaid i mi gyfaddef, roeddwn ychydig yn gyffrous
wrth feddwl am golli ambell ddiwrnod o’r ysgol; roedd y syniad o wyliau ychwanegol yn swnio’n
grêt! Wrth gwrs, bryd hynny doeddwn i ddim yn gwybod ein bod am fod adref am chwe mis hir!
Roedd y diwrnod cyntaf adref yn rhyfedd gan fod rhaid i fy chwaer fawr oedd ym mlwyddyn 9 fynd i’r ysgol. Ar ôl
gwneud hwyl ar ei phen fod rhaid iddi fynd i weithio’n galed tra bod i adref, mwynheais y diwrnod yn ymlacio. Roedd
hi’n teimlo fel dydd Sadwrn, cael gwneud unrhyw beth roeddwn i eisiau, yr unig wahaniaeth oedd nad oeddwn yn cael
gadael y tŷ.
Fe wnaeth y dyddiau a’r wythnosau basio’n sydyn. Roedd gweithgareddau newydd yn ein tŷ ni fel
‘facetime’ wythnosol y teulu a’r cwis bob nos Sul; roedd hyn yn ffordd o gael hwyl ac yn ffordd i ni
gadw cysylltiad gyda Taid a Nain yn Y Bala a gweddill y teulu o’r De. Un arferiad wnaeth ddatblygu
yn ein tŷ ni oedd coginio bara banana oedd yn flasus ofnadwy. Roedden ni hefyd yn rhannu’r bara
banana hefo’r henoed mae dad yn eu gwarchod yn ei waith yn ardal Dinbych. Roedd dad yn dweud
eu bod yn falch o gael y danteithion blasus ac roedd yn ffordd o roi gwen ar eu hwynebau mewn
cyfnod mor anodd. Bu’n rhaid i mam roid ‘routine’ i ni er mwyn cadw trefn ar faint o waith roedden ni’n ei wneud, faint o ymarfer corff ac amser hamdden. Roeddwn i’n falch o hyn oherwydd
roedd o’n rhoi trefn ar y diwrnod - ond dwi’n siŵr nad oedd y cyfrifiadur druan yn hapus, gan ei fod
wedi mynd o brin cael ei ddefnyddio, i’w gael ei ddefnyddio bob dydd oherwydd bod tasgau’r ysgol
yn cael eu gosod ar Google Classroom.
Bob nos Iau am wyth o’r gloch mae fy hoff raglen teledu sef ‘Your home made perfect’, ond nid dyma oedd y peth
pwysicaf i’w wneud ar nos Iau. Uchafbwynt yr wythnos oedd sefyll fel teulu ar y stryd er mwyn clapio a tharo dwy sosban gyda’i gilydd fel arwydd o ddiolch i holl weithwyr y GIG am eu gwaith caled o gadw pawb yn iach. Roedd hi’n
hyfryd gweld gymaint o bobl ar y stryd yn dathlu’r Gwasanaeth Iechyd.
Erbyn diwedd y cyfnod clo, mae’n rhaid i fi gyfaddef nad oeddwn yn methu neb gormod, ond roeddwn o ddifri wedi
diflasu braidd gyda chwmni fy nheulu! Roeddwn yn falch o ddychwelyd i’r ysgol a gweld pawb. Roedd hi’n rhyfedd
mynd yn ôl i drefn, a gorfod mynd o beidio bod yn yr ysgol i nôl llawn amser...ond rwy’n falch o gael cymdeithasu hefo
fy ffrindiau a bod nôl mewn gwersi.”
Diolch o galon Mabon!

SCIENCE TUITION
Dr Martin Brown
Secondary school Science Teacher with
twenty-five years’ experience.
One-to-one tuition in Chemistry, Biology
and Physics at GCSE and IGCSE
Double Award and Triple Award Science
Chemistry and Biology at A Level and the International
Baccalaureate
General Science tuition at KS2, KS3, 11-plus and common
entrance
All the major examination boards
Highly experienced in teaching international students
Tuition available online, and in person in the Denbighshire
and Conwy area.
Enhanced DBS check
Contact details, testimonials and further information available on my website:

www.mbsciencetutor.co.uk
or email: mbsciencetutor@gmail.com
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Ysgol Cefn Meriadog

Laura Martin

We have started the new half term with a bang here at Ysgol Cefn
Meiriadog! With ‘I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here!’ being filmed
so close by, our Key Stage 2 classes could think of nothing better
than exploring the trials and tribulations of camp life! Over the
course of the half term they have been designing brand new trials,
auditioning to become campmates, teaching Ant and Dec some new
Welsh phrases, creating a new theme tune and much more! We
were also lucky enough to be asked to feature on This Morning to
talk about our topic work, what an exciting opportunity that was!
Our Infant children have been tasked with helping Percy the Park
Keeper this half term. He hasn’t been very happy about the litter in
his park so the children have been busy creating posters to help
him. They have also written letters and have found out about
different animals that you might find at the park as well as those
that hibernate during the winter.
This half term we also celebrated Outdoor Classroom Day and took
part in lots of brilliant outdoor activities. We held our termly Eco
Day which was a great success with the children and some parent
volunteers helping to prepare our school grounds for the winter.
This involved lots of planting, weeding, and tidying as well as an
introduction to plastic pollution, a topic that our Eco Committee will be leading on throughout the academic year. We
also completed a range of tasks linked to Anti-Bullying Week and Road Safety Week, so it really has been a busy few
weeks for us all!
We would like to wish all of our families and the local community a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and
thank you all for all of your support.
Laura Martin, Head Teacher

The Little Lunchbox

An exhibition of

- all wrapped up for Christmas!

Original artwork

3 Chester Street, St Asaph. Tel 01745 584466

By children of

Open Monday — Friday 7.30am to 2.30pm

Ysgol Cefn Meiriadog

•

In the windows of

•

All Saints Church, Sinan

•

(Groesffordd Marli, Cefn LL22 9DS)
29th Nov - 21st December
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•

•

•
•

Please come along and view safely

•

At a time to suit you

•

Sandwiches, Pasta Boxes, Salad Bowls
Paninis, Wraps & Breakfast Baps
Homemade soups daily
Freshly baked Pies and Sausage Rolls
Great value every day specials
Home made sponges and fresh cream cakes
Sandwich Platters, Business Lunch Platter
Finger buffet menus available
Follow us on Instagram

December Festive Feast
just £5.00!

- Hot Winter Soup
- Festive Special
- Warm Mince Pie
Now that’s a cracker!!
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Goalkeeper Wanted!

Anne Fraser
Pen y Fan - Nursery: This term Nursery have been busy with our topic 'Marvellous Me' where
we have talked about why we are special, what we look like and what we like about ourselves
and we decorated our own unique pebble after listening to the story 'Only one you'. We have
also been enjoying looking at the season of autumn, enjoying leaf hunts, which we have used
to decorate our harvest crowns, collage our hedgehogs, size and colour sorting and big
number 1 art. Hattie the hedgehog sent a special letter asking for our help to build/make
hedgehog homes for her friends.

Denbighshire
Walkers
Walking
Football Club is still managing to play
regularly and has welcomed several
new players to enjoy this fun and fast growing new sport. If you think it’s slow - think again!
Even though you walk, you still have to use passing skills
and our players still seem to have a pretty hard volley in
them. We are, however, weak in one area - we don’t have
a decent goalkeeper that’s prepared to play for the full 60
minutes of a game.

Crib Goch/Reception: Crib Goch have spent lots of time outdoors this half term and
enjoyed going on a scavenger hunt to find as many different leaves as they could. We
used the leaves to develop our mathematics, numeracy and Welsh skills when
collecting, counting and sorting different coloured and sized leaves. We then used our
expressive arts skills to make Harvest craft linked to our RE story ‘Don’t forget to feed
the birds’.

Did you play in goal? Still got it? Know someone who’s
good in goal? They just have to be over 50 and preferably
have their own gloves! If so, we play every Tuesday in St.
Asaph Sports Centre at 7.00pm. Current rules prevent you
just turning up so please just contact Dave on 07949
251050 or davidcribb@hotmail.com

Tryfan/Year 1: In the past two weeks Tryfan
children have been working as a team to collect
natural resources to support their learning. We
have used hoops, twigs and leaves to partition
two digit numbers up to 99.

Quiz answers

Quiz Answers

1.Saturnalia 2.Turkey 3.Begard 4.Owain Glyndwr 5.12
6.1885 7.John Owen 8.2012 9.Mistletoe 10.Lord of
Misrule 11.Geoffrey of Monmouth 12.Varis 13.Charles

Eryri/Year 2: Eryri have been very busy learning in our outdoor environment this term.
We have had tyre races to use ordinal numbers, made a healthy 3 course meal and
described it using adjectives in the mud kitchen and used our outdoor resources to
partition two digit numbers.

Sarah Maitland-Price
Member Association Reflexologists CRM L5 Dip

www.thewillowsholistictherapies.co.uk

The OpTIC Centre, Ffordd William Morgan,
St. Asaph Business Park,
St. Asaph, Clwyd LL17 0JD

Scott 17.Christmas Island 18.Junction pool or
Rhydyddauddwr 19.Wrapping paper 20.Tom Smith

Treatments offered:
l Massage Treatment
l Aromatherapy Massage
l Hot Stones Massage
l Indian Head Massage
l Holistic Facial
l Crystal Healing Therapy
l Reiki Treatment
l Angelic Reiki Treatment
l Oncology Massage
l Empowerment Life Coaching

HOLISTIC
THERAPIST
Willows Holistic Therapy advert—use pdf

07803 009185

Dickens 14.1587 15.Pont Dafydd 16.George Gilbert

including
Reflexology Treatments
l Clinical Foot Reflexology
l Hand Reflexology
l NEPIP & Inner Intention
l Reikiflexology
Lymph
Drainage Reflexology
l
l Cancer & Palliative Reflexology
l Adapted Reflextherapy
- a therapy to treat clients
with chronic and acute spinal pain

R W Roberts & Son
Independent Funeral Directors
Trefnwyr Angladdau Annibynnol
Plas Tirion, Kinmel Avenue

Abergele
01745 827777
email : rwroberts.abergele@gmail.com

Gorffwysfa, Ystrad Road

Denbigh
01745 812935
email : rwroberts.gorffwysfa@gmail.com

www.rwrobertsandson.co.uk

Personal, caring and complete service
Day and Night
Golden Charter pre-paid funeral plans
available
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St Asaph Reserves needed more than a good luck rainbow on their first match of the season, a hard fought friendly against Meliden

Football’s back!

John Roberts, Paul Lyons

Football returned to Roe Plas in November for the first time since the floods that caused so much
damage in February, and since the FAW allowed senior football teams to play friendlies under
the Covid Return to Play guidelines. The first team marked their return with an impressive home
5-1 victory over NLA. Duncan Midgley showed that he still had his goal scoring prowess with a
well taken hat trick. The previous week the team had played at Belle Vue gaining a 1-0 victory over the newly
established CPD Y Rhyl 1879.
The Reserves have also started playing fixtures. They lost their first match 5-1 against a very strong Meliden side on a
stormy afternoon in St Asaph. The following weekend they achieved a good goalless draw against Ruthin Colts, and a
narrow defeat at Holywell the following day. The squad is now sizeable, and sufficient to play two games over a
weekend. Stand out performances over both days were Cam Wallis and Ethan Smith, both centre backs.
Our junior section continues to grow and this season we have established a new Under 6`s team to add to the existing
teams. In addition we have two teams at Under 7 and teams at
Under 8 and Under 11. In total between the two senior teams and
the junior teams we have 95 players playing football in St Asaph.
The long term aim is for these junior footballers to become the
senior teams of the future.
Last Christmas we had a very successful raffle and tickets are on
sale now for this year`s raffle. The club would like to thank all the
local businesses who have generously donated prizes in what is a
very difficult time for all our local businesses. If you would like to
buy a book of raffle tickets for £5 please contact John O Roberts on 07867640398 or Susan Jones on 07732593849.
Special thanks to kit sponsors—The Gin Bar (Barrow) and Spring Gardens for the first team; Spring Gardens and Validus
for the Reserves
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